
Ia the Arkansas Wol.
It ia the natives themselves tnat more

especially attract the fall angers attention.
There's the bead ot the lamily prodigiously
tall and ungainly quite isteresticg objects
they are, too. with their thousand and one
mental peculiarities. Toe childrea also,
always a dozen or fifteen of them, ragged,
sorrowful urchins, of ali sizes and shapes.
And the does biexs me, I came near for
getting to mention the dogs great they
are in number, and so thin and bony it is

Jittle wonder that the greater portion of
their existence is spent lying before the old
fire-plac-e, never changing their positions
except when compelled to do so. A strik-

ing sense of willingness seems to over-

shadow the whole group as they squat
about the dingy room in all imaginable
attitudes, each wrapped up in the nsrrow
conDnes of his own little self and the quid
of doglear tobacco. Tobacco is their ouly
solace a home-mad-e arncle it is, too,
meant st and wildest stuff to be found an
where in the land. The men chew it, the
women chew it, the children chew it. and
even the dogs chew it. It's chew, chtw,
cpit, spit, spit, tquirt, squirt, from morn
ing ull night, from might till morning, and
if jou are not cautious enough to get off

at a safe disUnce you will be compelled to
dodge numberless missiles of amber-colore- d

Juice that are shot about in every conceiv-
able direction, irrespective of persons or
things. Sometimes their jaws become
weary after a long term of services in the
art of mastication; chewing requires too
much exercise for their iadolent natures to
withstand, rknuelhing must be done to
relit ve these overwotked members of the
human organism, and the characteristic
pipe is at once brought forth from its
hiding place in the chimney. Aud such
pipes, great, black, filthy things, strong
enough to wreck the constitution of a Fifth
ward politician. A man who can stand
be I ore one of these pipes when it is in full
blast is proof against anything. He would
certainly need no life insurance.

Corn bread an 1 bacon constitute the bill
of fare, and in the meagre compass of its

qualities it combines ali
and the only delicacies of the season,
never out of season. It's corn bread and
bacon for breakfast, corn bread and bacon
for dinner, corn bread and bacon for sup-
per; that is ail the year round. To moral-
ize upon the ingredients of that corn bread
would be quite as hazardous as to

to solve the mysteries that cluster
around that world-famou- s dish, boarding
house hash. I know it is a horrible mix-
ture of corn meal and water, but 1 am in-

nocent of anything else it mayonlain
utterly devoid of sail, saleraing or soda.
This is poured into a small, rusty iron pot,
liaif buried in tne ashes where it bakes and
dries ULtil it liecunies hard enough to
knock a hole through a brick wall, pro-
vided the afciesaid wall isn't more than
tin leet thick. W hile the baking process
is going on, the laiuily tquat about the
tire p.ace in languid listleuness and fire
random shots of tobacco juice at the fire.

The bacon, too, is an article worthy of
comment, inasmuch as it imparts a sort of
flavor to the corn bread, and thereby ren-
ders it the more palatable. You first dis-
cover it in huge slabs of fat, with little or
no lean in us composition, and almost
completely encrusted in the accuuju'ated
fiilh of weeks and months. One glance at
it would make a health officer sick, but to
eat H ! oh, horrors! The c rn bread being
baked to ihe pr. per extent, is placed upon
a stump outride the door to cool while the
dogs form a circle round, lick their chops
in silent bui.er, and bestow wistful
glances tpon the, to them, delicious mor-
sel, fcncvs of bacou are then' placed in
the great iron pot where they nzz'.e and
ipluuer ui.til CLa.ly dissolved into a num-

ber ot lilt it dried up chips fljuticg about
unon a nicia;uie sta of slimy grease.
This horrible mess grease slid all in

wiih the corn bitaii, is eagerly
devoured by tbete rapacious natives anil,
on lb;s njiatie diet, siianee to say, but
ctverlheiess true, they manage somehow
to keep the sands of hie in motion. Truly,
one-ha- lt of the world knows not bow tue
other hilf lives.

Sinlinl Uinta.

The kLtfcs are apt to be affected by
rhtumutic pains, lameness and htitfiie?s.
The reat-o- it i so often these joints in
;ueiereuce is due to tlieir re iter expos-
ure. They are oiten put directly uixn
the grouud, in place of the feet, I'M
without the protection of boots. Vb
use tlitm in i uelin-- g gates aud doors
aud to held tLi! g", as a harness maker
Ui.es his vit-e- The Knees are often the
moat txpot-c- d of all the jomtn; as iu rill-

ing litlnr iu a bail Jle or vehicle, they
are the tira to f,ct wet or cold. Th j
are above the boots and below the cout.
These joiiita should be i rotected, aud
when piuLful, should be rubbed vigcr-oubl- y

with hot water containing soda,
then with a coarse towel, aud lastly
with three purU of fresh Lard to one of
oil of peppermint.

To avou nightmare aud dreams, sleep
on the rit.Lt aide never on the back.
Let the supper come just five hours after
dinner and lour hcurs lielore retiring,
and let it be simple and light, tjit no
vegetables or cured meats for supper.
If yon are still troubled with dreams,
take a little salt in water on retiring.
And let tlioe cl ildren who are verv
sleepy in ths morning do likewise take
supper at five o'clock aud retire at eight;
they will wake early and feel rested.
With dinner at twelve o'clock a child is
very hungry at five, and if he eata his
supper tten, he will have it digested
enough by eight o'clock, so that he can
sleep and et tuily rested by morning.
But if he is obliged to wait till six
o'clock (which often means that the good
houpewife intends to have supper at six
and succeeds at six and a quarter, and
the "nieLfolka" get ready at six and a
half and fiiiit-- at seven), he ia very
LuDgry and eats a great supper that
makes him feel dull aud heavy, he re
tires long before it can be digested, and
with sleep tvry activity of the body
is slowed, and the stomach joins tli
other muscular apparatus in taking a
rest. The poor cudd is wakened with
difficulty, and feels worse than before.
Very fleshy people may lay aside some
of their burden by avoit'ing the use of
sugar, starch and fat, eating ever spar-
ingly of these. Vegetables growing un-

derground increase oue s weight.
tne fasts that have been

for days aud weeks without harm.
Lean meat will not increase obesity.

A dropsiral swelling may occur aimnat
anywhere, and ia to be distinguished by
its smoothness, natural heat aud color,
and by the laet that, if firmly pressed
upon by the thumb for ten seconds, it
leaves the imprint of the t uuib for a
little time, gradually becoming smooth
again. A bandage ia useful, alter geutle
friction for a lew minutes. II, st and
quiet are useful. But ti e cause should
be detei mined ty a competent person
Among the common causes are leaking
of the heart's valves, thinness of the
blood, which is sometimes wattrr, (in
which case the patient is pale and ema-
ciated), and disease of the kidneys. The
dropsy itself is not a dfeease, but the
leiu.t ot disease. The cases are nearly
always mechanical; either there is too
much pressure, or the circulating fluid
is thin enough to escspe through its
tubes. The pressure on the veins of the
ankle is mechanical increased when one
stands, diminished when one lies down.
The heart pushes the blood in jets to
the extremities, its return is in a stea iy
stream. Veins have valves that hold
the blood atove them from settling
back, away irom the heart, Muscular
action passes tue veins and relaxes them
by turns, tuns increasing the motion of
the blood through the Valves.

A .Montana Indian is named Woman-shoe- s,

lie had seen a Chicago girl's
feet as she rode a mule and he knew at
once that lie had found a great name. J

AQBICTJLTCBE.

Phosphates and Potash. Phoppbate
of lime is only one of the mineral fer-

tilizers npon which plants delight to
feed, but which continual cropping.
without returns, will soon exhaust. Pol
ish, noon which plants make large de
mands, is another. Grass and potatoes
may be called potash plants, because,
containing a large per cent, ot this min
eral. One hundr d parts of dry Lay
will leave, when bnrned, nine per cent.
of ash. which the largest part is potash.
Snccessive crops of grass most, there
fore, exhanst the land of this, its lead'
ing constituent, unless it is returned in
some shape. Just what mineral fertil-
izers grass lands want in order to keep
them in good productive condition may
be learned from the following statement
of tbat eminent scientist. Boasingault
"Ten thousand iiounds of good meadow
bay contain 547 ponidB of inorganic
(mkerai) matter, of which 130 pounds

1 , . . 1 . IA.are poiasn, sous, 10 iuuui, umc, iui
magnesia, 43; oxide of iron, 5; silicica,
19: sulphuric acid, 10, phosphoric acid
32; and chlorine. 15. While many of
these are lonnd in almost inexhaustible
quantity in all tillable land, potash,
lime, sulphuric and phosphoric acids
dimmish rapidly under cultivation, un-

less returned in some way. It is a sui-

cidal policy, therefore, to neglect the
application of these mineral fertilizers
on land severely cropped. Xor has any
fertilizer a more permanent effect on
such land than wood ashes they con
taining all the mineral constituents of
plant food and when accompanied
with ammonia m some form make a per-

fect fertilizers. It ia an old saying that
"land never forgets ashes, sad such
would seem to be the fact, when places
on w hich coal-kil- Lave been burned
have been known to have shown their
fertilizing effects for more than Lalf a
century.

1 boh results obtained with various
fertilizing substarots. Professor Atwater
has drawn the following conclusions
Corn needs little nitrogen besides what
it can draw from natural source, while
its yield is largely increased under the
innaence of mineral fertilizers tne most
effective being those in which the chiet
component is phosphoric acid or potash
according to the soil and the season.
Potatoes respond uniformly to all the
ingredients, aud they are less able than
corn to (rather from natural sources.
The same appear to be true for turnips.
Not enough experiments Lae been
made with othtr crops to justify conclu-
sions concerning them. Practically,lhe
largest average yield for all crops is se
cured by the use of fei tUizers containing
all the essential elements of plant ioou.
Ued alone, nitrate of soda is rarely
useful, sulphate ot lime frequently, mu
riate of potash very ulto-i- and the so

generally, boils vary
iu then: capacity far conveying food to
crops, and careiul observation and ex
periment are necessary to determine
the needs of a particular soil.

Value oi Bees. The great value of
bees to agriculture has hitherto been
entirely overlooked. A society cT Sax-
ony has collected some verv important
statistics upon this subject, which are
now made public. The society controls
seventeen thonsaod hives, from each of
which ten thonsaud bees nv out daily.
This makes a total of 170,000,000 bees.
If it is supposed that each bte under
takes but lour journeys per day. and
that this takes place upon only one hun
dred doys tf the year, then an annual
total of 68,000,000,000 bee journeys is
obtained. At the lowest limit probable
the society ousiders that City flower
ere visited cn each jomnty, and that
five out of the fiftv ere fertilized. This
fcives a grand total of 343 000,000 fertil
ized flou ers ver year. If the value of
fertil zing twenty thousand blossoms be
one cent, then a value of $170,000 is re-

presented by the w rk done by the bees
of this 8icicty,nr a benefit to agriculture
by each hive cf ?10 per annum.

Cattle and sheep should a! wajB Lave
plenty of shar.e in the pasture. Ihey
liKe, when they have eaten enough, to
lie down in a cool sliad aud take their
comfoit, and if they can do so they will
thtive much better. A few sbane trees
for tins purpose will pay well for nv
drain they may make on the fertility t

the soil. If there are no trees it will
my to erect a clicsp shed, even thougn

it be but a rude structure of lour posU
set in tie gionud and a roof covered
with brush wood or pine limbs. It
should be open to the north always.and
may be open tn all sides if more con
venient. The effect of a blazing sun on
a cow's back when lying down seems to
be more marked than whiie she is feed-
ing, and cannot fail to make the animal
feverish, and thus injure both the
flavor ot the milk and its keeping quali
ties.

Plants. Judicious c re ot the health
of plants will pjomote your own. Mil
dewed leaves, sodden oil, mouldy
crocks mill generate disease in your
plants and yourself. In all maniuula- -

t:ons of teat and soil, avoid touching
eye. lip, nostril, or any abraded portions
of the bkin till the hands have been
thoroughly cleansed. Before bouquets
are brought to the dming-tabl-e they
should for a moment be entnelv immer
sed iu water, and never be so placed as
to project over articles of food. Subtle
germs of v getation and insidious ova,
eggs of fbuoxiout animal life are always
present.

Window Oknamekt. A pretty and
easily-grow- n window plant may be ob-
tained in the following manner: Soak a
round piece of coarse sponge in warm
water until it ia thoroughly expanded.
After tqueeziug it about dry, plaea iu
the openings millet, red clover and barley-

-grass seeds, lice and oats. Hang
the sponge in a window where the sun
shines a part of the day, and sprinkle it
lightly itli water eveay morning for a
week. Soon tender leaves will shoot
out, and, growing rapidly, wul form a
loini drooping mass of living fcreen.
If regularly spiinl led, it will later be
dotted Willi the blossoms of the clover.

O. M. Tinkhaii. Secretary of the Ver-
mont Dairymen's Association, has de-
vised some improvements in packing
butter, Iusteau of lining his packing-boxe-s

with niuslin he uses a certain
kind of brown paper, which is odorieos
and tasteless, and costs very little. Me
also lines bis cases throughout with a
layer of felting half an inch thick. Thi-- ,
it is alleged, keel out the heat most
effectually.

Hauling oft SIaxxbe. Wnile the
ground is hard or covered with snow,
tne manure heaps can be hauled to the
fields with the least trouble. Those
who Lave runted by our Lints for the
post few months, will have the manure
in good condition 1 r hauling out sow;
otlnrswill have it lying around loose
and unworkeo.and consequently uscl.-s-

for some time yet.

Pari Las very few native-bor- n resi
dents. Ont of every 1U00 of the inhab-
itants ouly 322 were born in the metro-
polis, while 33 came from other com-
munes of the depaitmeuts, 565 from the
various departments or colonies, and 75
from foreign countries. Not one of the
other continental capitals possesses so
large proportion of foreigners. Ber-

lin, for example, Las ouly 13 of foreign
birth among every 10G0 of her popula-
tion. Since 1S76, the German element
had very largely increased, at which
time the natives of Germany numbered
only 19,024, but now they number

DOMESTIC.

Fcmioatiso Pastils. For the pur-
pose of deodorizing a room in which
there is an offensive smell common cof-

fee berries and even rags and brown
paper, if properly burned, will serve
admirably. The smoke from these sub-
stances not only neutralizes the odors
but ready acts as a disinfectant to a
slight extent. In burning coffee, paper
or rags for this purpose care must be
taken to prevent them from burning too
freely, if they burn with a free, bright
flame the proper effect will not be pro-
duced. They should be allowed to
moulder quietly, and they do this best

when they are thrown on Lot coals or
hot shovel and set on fire. An excel-

lent substitute for pastils is heavy brown
paper which Las been dipped in a solu-
tion of nitre and then dried. This
burns freely without flame, and if it be
dipped in a solution of benzoin, the
odor is very pleasant. The best thing,
however, is pastils. They are easily
made as follows: 1. Paris Formula;
Benzoin, two ounces; balsam of tolu
and yellow sandal wood, of each four
drachms; nitre, two drachms; labjannm,
two drachms; charcoal, six ounces.
Reduce to powder, mix thoroughly and
make into a stiff paste with gum trag-cant- h.

Form into small cones and dry
them in the air. 2. Formula of Henry
and Guibourt. Powdered benzoin, six
teen parts; balsam of toiu and powdered
sandal wood, each four parts; charcoal
powder, forty-eig- ht parts; powdered
tracacanth and laudanum, each one
part, powdered nitre and gum arabic,
each two parts; make into a paste with
twelve parts cinnamon water, form into
canes and dry.

Pankl Pictcbes. Floral panels are
much used for room decoration, some-
times suspended from mirrors, or pic-
tures, from a height, or standing like
armorial shields at either side of a door
or window. A pretty panel picture
made with a trifling outlay, can be pro-

duced by taking a common slate. First
paint in the background either some
neutral lint or one shaded in color;
those from dark brown to the lightest
tint of that color are pretty and effect-
ive, using burnt umber and white. Be
careful to shade it as gradually and
evenly as possible. Flowers are the
prettiest designs for panel pictures, a
particular pretty one being composed
of wheat heads, field daisies and wild
roses. Poppies, wheat and blue corn
flowers make anotner equally handsome,
or golden rod and purple chrysanthe
mums make a bright and elective pic
ture; apple blossoms on one and pan
Hies on another also make good com
panion pictures. The frames may be
painted in some neutral tint or contrast-
ing color, or else simply gilded with
bquid gold paint.

Flush i)rated easels. It is now
the mode in Paris and followed in
other cities to drape easels, mirrors
and other accessories to be feund in
the fashionably furnished drawing-
room with plush. The easel is covered
with peacock blue, ruby, gold, blue or
apple trreen plush or any color that
contrasts or blends with the room fur-
nishings and ornamented with em-

broidery and fringe. The cord which
holds the draper and the tassels must
be of tbe same color. Small easels,
intended for holding a photo or plaque,
are done in this way: Take a long strip
or scarf of plush, knot it round the
upright bar close under the
carry it across this bar in front and
make auother slip-kn- above the cross- -
piece, letting this piece over the sur-
face lie in easy folds; in this way one
long end wiil fall on the one side just
below the picture ledge; the other long
end at the cp;iosite side of the easel
ends, just aoove the ledge. Stiffuess
must be avoided in these draperies,
The cords may be arranged to taste.
but look well when they seem to hold
the blip-kne- ts iu position.

Cheap Gravies After frying fat
perk, leave two tablespoonfuls drippings
in tne spider, stir smooth 13 this a large
spoonful of flour, with salt aud pepper.
flace over a brisk fire, and add a pint
of milk; stir constantly until it boils.
Melt a large spoonful of batter in a hot
spider; waieu closely until browned,
not burned; then pepper it and turn in
a bowlful of milk. Stir in a few spoon-
fuls of milk and sufficient flour to make
'he desired consistency, not forgetting
to add salt, as it is much less liable to
remain in lumps. When the milk boils
add to it the batter, and stir until it
bubbles. Cut a cupful of codfish into
small pieces; place in the spider, cover
with cell water, and set on the stove.
W hen the water beginst to boil, turn it
all iff, and add a bowl of rich milk; then
proceed in the same way as in the sec- -
oud reaipe, excepting the salt, as the
hsh w ill furnish enough of that. hen
turned into a bowl add a generous
piece of butter.

An Excellent House-Plan- t. Chi
nese primrose is one of tho best bloom-
ing plants we can get for w niter flower-
ing, both single aud double varieties.
They require when growing plenty of
moisture at the roots and shaded lrom
the direct rays of the sun. When wa-

tering, however, do not allow much
water to fall on the leaves, as it is apt
to cause thf m to rot. A soil suitable
for this plant is sandy loam and a good
mixture of leaf mould and thoroughly
rotted manure. Do not put into too
large pots, as the ecil is apt to sour be
fore the roots pass through it sufficiently
to use up the moisture.

To give glass great brilliancy, wash
with a damp sponge dipped in spirits.
then dust with powdered blue or whitiug
(tied in a muslin bag) and polish with a
chamois skin.

One pound of green copperas die- -.

solved in one quart of boiling water
sill destroy foul smells Powdered
borax scattered in their hanuts will dis
perse cockroaches.

Spirits of ammonia diluted with wa
ter, if applied with a sponge or flannel
to discolored spots of the carpets or
garments, will often restore the color.

To remove spots from furniture, take
four ounces of vinegar, two ounces of
sweet-oi- l, oue ounce of turpentine.
Mix and apply with flannel cloth.

Use kerosene, or bath-bric- k, or pow
dered lime, to scour iron, tin, or copper;
wash in hot suds, and polish with dry
whiting.

Oscar Wilde says the American git Is
have a good deal of common sense
And in view of this fact it seems a mys-
tery Low O cur got near enongtt to them
to lied it out.

A littlb spirits of turpentine added
to the water with which floors are
washed will pievent the ravages of
moths.

Cholera in Egypt has" says the
Lancet, "notwithstanding all sanitary
cordons, progressed steadily along the
line of human trafH- - and should it un-
fortunately extend to turope, we shall
feel more trust in an efficient system.
which involves the careful axammation
of all suspected vessels and persons, to-

gether with the adoption ot measures
for dealing with infected persons and
things, than in a system of quarantine
which herds tne healthy and the sick
together under circumstances which
offer every inducement to fraud and
evasion."

HUM0B0U8.

A woUax who had been swii ging tn
a hammock in a yard, had no sooner
vacated it in answer to a call from the
house, than a ragged old tramp who
had been leaning over the fence walked
inside and coolly planted himself in the
hammock for a siesta. In about five
minu'es the woman reappeared, and
seeing at a glance how matters stood,
she brought out a sharp knife, walked
straight up to the fellow, and before he
could chuckle twice she cut the head
rope. He came down on his head with
a thuinp, toppled over at full length,
and slowly scrambled up and walked
off. Not a word was said until he was
outside the gate. Then he turned and
called out:

"Maybe you'd like my photograph
just as I keeled out of that old fish-ne- t,

I. -- A 'i Ai. 1 1 f1 Iout you won 1 get it uui vj m jug-iu- u 1

A mcsio dealer tells an Albany repor
ter that "Wait Till the Clouds Boll By,
Jennie," is one of the popular songs
just now. They nearly tear the bouse
down when a gill sings "3ave the
Sweetest Kiss for Mother." The stout
est, healthiest looking girls generally
want the most sentimental songs about
unrequited love and blighted hearts
and ail that sort of thing. A girl who
weighs more than I do was in here the
other day and wanted a song about
"My cheek has lost its bloom and my
eyes are shadowed o'er with gloom."
Girls that work in shops want more sor
rowful songs than those tbat are in
stores. I've got a theory about it, but
haven t time to explain it this morning.

"Bow long did yon intend to remain?"
asked the cierk as a Chicago man regis-
tered at a summer resort hotel. "That's
indi finite," was the reply. "Because
if you were going to stay lor a couple
of weeks I'd put you in the new rooms
in the west wing, overlooking tbe lake.
"Yes ahem yes," mused the guest,
as he looked greatly puzzled; "you see,
I'm in a pork deal If pork stays
where she is I can remain here three or
four weeks and get away without leav
ing my trunks as security; but if pork
goes down I " "You can't remain over
a week or two." "Just about two hours,
sir: aud you'll have to accept of trade
dollars and Canada bills to square up at
that I Guess you'd tetter give us a room
in the top story, with four beds in it,
to begin on.

''No. George." said a sagacious wife
at a summer hotel. "I can't think of
having you come here to spend Sunday,
after working hard in your office all tbe
wtek. Xou need rest and recreation,
Next week, now, bo Bure and stay in the
city and enjoy yourself," George vows
a vow that his Sundays shall be passed
at the hotel while his wile remain?,
Score one for the woman. Women, you
know, don t know how to carry a point.
Oh. no I That is to say, she can't reason
her way. but she can now and then get
along by her intuitive faculties just
about twice as fast as can man with his
god-lik-e reason.

"Strictlt business:" Sir," began a
stranger, as he walked directly up to a
business man on South street the other
day. "I am strictly business." "So an
L" "Good! 1 believe every man should
furnish money for Lis own tombstone,
"So do L" "tiood, again ! I want to
laise fifty dollars to pay for a s'one to
stanl at my grave. What assistance
will ou render the enterprise ? I want
a business answer." "You shall have it,
sir; 1 will aid tbe enterprise by furnish
ing the corpse. The stranger hurried
off without even mentioning the sort of
epitaph he designed Laving engraved on
tue sacred stone.

A Chicaoo wholesale house seut out
three leniale drummers by way of ex
periment. One of them wore all her
samples to a picnic and got lemonade,
pie and grass stains all over them; an
other got mashed on a brakemin and
followed him off, and the third reported
three new dresses, a lawn tennis suit, a
garden hat and a Langtry bang iu her
expense account. Tne bonce is so well
satisfied with the result of the experi-
ment that it will not reoeat it.

The bule of three: Elderly and ob
noxious suitor, who was the first to ar
rive aud evidently means to be the last
to go "1 have forgotten most of my
mathematics, but at your age, sir, I was
devoted to them." Impatient young
lover "Ah! Then yon probably are
familiar with the rule of three, . S.

"The rule of three?" "Yes, that two
is company and three is one more.

Souethd"o cwai: "I feel so worried
about Charles !" sighed Mrs. Wildhus- -
band. "It's getting late, sure enough,"
said sister Kate, looking at the clock;

but I guess nothing unusual has hap
pened. "That is wliat frets me. re
plied Mrs. Wildhusband; "I am afraid
something usual has happened to
Charles."

A meth(d of bleaching cotton yarn
has lately been introduced in I racce,
the advantage of which is that uniform-
ity is secured, and the article coutiuues
beautifully white in the warehouse,
whether iu skeins or textures. The
plan is to let 220 pounds of cotton yarn
be bucked for eiitht hours in a soda lye
composed of six and one-ha- lf pounds of
crystallized soda and two and one-fourt- h.

pounds of slaked lime. After being
steeped in the bucking caldron and
washed, the yarn is put into solution of
chloride of lime, aud, remaining there
some two hours, goes direct thence to
the diluted sulphuric acid, in which it
remains for twenty minutes. Such a
quantity of yarn requires eleven pounds
of powdered chloride of lime,- - aud one
and one-six- th part of sulphuric acid.
After the bleaching, the yarn is careful-
ly ashed in flowing water, and then
put ouce or twice into a soap bath con-
taining two and one-filt- h pounds of palm
oil for every 220 pounds of the yarn.
By this means, the cotton is freed irom
the adhering acid, and can then be
sized warp yarn with thirteen and
oue fifth pounds, and wool varu with
four aud two-f- it . h pounds of staicb. for
every 220 pound, with the addiUon of
some acid-pro- ultramarine.

PublUfter of newspapers and peri
odicals who are in the haoit of redeem-
ing unsold copies from news companies
and agents are well aware that the re-
turn of copies which have been sold and
then collected again wherever found by
train boys, hotel servants, etc., subjects
them to a considerable loss. Mr. J. H.
Woodard, of Indianapt lis, has patented
a seal aud sealing machine which are
designed to prevent this practice iu the
future. The machine, which can be
attached to the f 1 kr or run indepen-
dently, pastes a slip beariug the name
of tbe ( flice using it over the Iree cdes
of the in such a manner that the
paper caunot be read without breaking
it. The Cincinnati Enquirer and the
Indianapolis Journal have already deci-
ded to ad.ip: this means of n.

Leadville Las now 5 smelter, whose
combined capacity is 775 tons of ore a
day. It has also two stamp mills of a
capacity of 80 stamps. Over 800 tons
of ore per day are thus used in Leadville
while about 450 tons are shipped to
other points. The total output for the
year of 1882 of tbe Leadville district is
S17.181.354, and it is expected that the
yield of the present year will be still
greater.

In the Narllrfortcher. Dr. K. Mul-lenho- ff

has apparently solved the ques-
tion of the cells of bees. He endeavors
to prove that the peculiar form of these
structures is due neither to the high in- -
teliigenoe nor to a miraculous instinct,
but simply to certain unavoidable phy-
sical conditions.

Gone Never to Ceturn.
Gakd nsr. aie. Mr. Daniel Gray, a

prominent lumber merchant writes that
his wife bad severe rheumatic pains;so se-

vere a to render Iter unable to sleep.
From the first application of tbe famous
German Remedy, Jacob's Oil, she ex-

perienced unspeakable relief, and in two
hours the pain had eutuely gone.

A scientific authority remarks that
facts collected by Miss Armeroa in
Great Britain prove that there tbe dam-
age caused by insects is in reality enor-
mous. Not less than $2,000 000 will be
found set down to apbydes in the coun-
try where the inhabitants are devoted to
the cattle-raisin- g industry, while the
ravages annually caused by wit
weevils, Ac., to wheat, barley, peas,
beans, and tares seem to range between

2 and 3 an acre.

Hollow Cheek,
A pale, flabby skin and limbs ill clothed with
Benh, iDlicaie poverty ot the blonL The

t and surest war to Increase Its natrt-fyin- g

properties, to Impart vigr and coin pen-sa- te

fur oniloe waste ot bolilj tissue. Is to use,
with persistence and regularity, the Incompar,
able tUalixer and aid to digestion. U nfetter?
8 omach Bitters, A wineslaesful ot this agree-bl- e

medicinal elixir three Umes a day soon
man: tenia Its beneficent action In an Improve-
ment of appetite, sieep and splrua, increased
botllly substance, and the return of color and
roundness to hairirard, wasted cheeks. Thla
iireuie preven'ive counter--- the effect ot

mental laiior aud bodily tot!, anxiety
of mind, exposure in rough weather, luianiua
in air or water, and tropical heat. It is a
reliable safeguard aaint fever aid ague and
remittent leonle diHea-- and overc-Mue- constipa-
tion, indigestion, nver complaiut, rneuinanma
aud other ai.mems,

Nothing from man's hand, nor law,
nor constitution can be final. Truth
alone is final.

Mother Swan's Worm Syrup.
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; for

reatleaanesa, worms, constipation. Uc,

However things may seem, no evil
thing hi success, and no good thing is a
failure.

Ottawa, Iu, Ur. T. A. Smnrr. aaya: Brown's
Iron miters give entire aatufacUou.

Don't judge a man by Lis speech, for
a parrot talks, and the tongue is but an
instrument of sound.

Dr. Stites, Brooklyn, N. Y., was cured by
Dr. Elmore's KlieuiuatiMe-Uoulaliiie- ol very
severe Kheumatisru and kidney disease of
several years' Btanding, alter trying every-
thing elae without beuetit.

If those front-gat- e women are smart
they would have their husbands build
their houses even out to tbe sidewalk
and with little balconies on the front of
them, so they could sit in them and see
what is going on up and down the street.

No disease can show such quick results
as Heart Disease; do not delav. Dr.
Graves Heart Regulator is a specific tl.
per bottle at druggists.

As to lacdjq: "Oh. oh !" exclaimed
a loosely-girde- d girl the other day, as
one of those very Him-waiste- d persons
(a married woman) stepped off the pier
into a boat and began to handle the
oars. "If she exerts herself at all I'm
positive she'll snap in two and the up-
per half go overboard. Do look at her!"

The Oldest DmcglsU
TVing one of tbe eldest druggists in this

city (although having retired from busi-
ness), I wish to say a g'l word about
Hum's Remedy. A nutnlx-- r of years ago
I was troubled with my kidneys. The idea
of a druggist, however, resorting to the use
of a "patent was a little huniili-atin- g,

but when I came to consider how
many people hail been benefitted by the use
of Hunt's Uemedy, 1 unhesitatingly began
nsing it; aud after having fully tested its
virtues I can say, as many of my customers
have said to me, "It ia the best mudicWe
for kidney and liver complaint ever

1 have yet to learn of a single instance
where it has failed to benefit and give
satisfaction, in fact it is the best I ever sold.

I would say to all who are troubled Willi
kidney and liver complaint, give Hunt s
bemedv a trial aud you will say as I do, it
Is the best known reine.lv, and the best is
the cheajM-s- t every time. Yours truly,

Kuwakd Allks.
Hartford, Conn., Slay 111, lrtsx

Mr. Jaurs chkkv, with j. w. Goodman,
blaiard Vtt,e manufacturer, of A'.hol, Ma-n.- ,

wntes May 13. 183, as follows: "I have
been trUTlrd for a number of years wuh
kldnev disea-e- , wuh severe UAins in my back
aud obles, and euuld get no relief until I used
Hunt's walci was recornm-- n led by
our drujretst, WsrL of this plac. who s"a:el to
me mat many won lertui rures had en ina'ie In
this vicinity ov the ne of Honrs Kemedr. People
who have suflere-- l fur je.-r- s wuh kuiney disease.
lunjinniiHOD 01 ine uiau ter, ana accompany

hsd been permanently cured nv tins
f reat medicine. 1 puruiiaseil a bottle of Hum s

ieu.e-l- and lonnd that It helped me from the
nrsi oose, ana two removea ali the pain in
niy hw. k, and I consnler nivself cureil, ana cheer-
fully recommend it to my mentis as a medalue
that will do ad that is claimed for U.

What was iv rr: "iiy case is inst
here," said a citizen to a lawyer. ''The
plaintiff will swear that I Jiit him. I
will swear that I did not. Now. what
can you lawyers make out of that if we
go to trial ?" "A hundred dollars, easy,"
was the reply."

TRADE MARK.
The ptlla are warranted tn be PrBF.LV www

tae. live from all mineral and other polma us
ao'ietatv-es- . They are a cure for Consil-psiHi-

8i- - adarhe, Dy.ep-la- . B l:.uueas
Torpid Liver, Loss of Appeute, and all disease
arucng from the

liver, Stomach. Bowels or
Kitlnej'g.

They remove all obstructions from the channels
of the syxern an-- punfv the biood, thereby im-
parting health, strenirthand vlg t. Sol-- i hy drug
guts, or sem by mall for n cents in stamps by

P. SEUSTAEDTEIt t CO.,

83 Mercer St., New York,
Maflnfactnrera of NT. HKKN A kiivkke.

TAHl.tML.LS.
bend for circular.

f5
AN OPEN

SECRET
AMONG THE LADIES

The brilliant, fascinating
ttntsofCoiiipIexionforwliicLi
ladies strive are chiefly arti-
ficial, and all who Trill take
the trouble may secure them.
These roseate, bewitching
nnes follow the use of Hasan's
Magnolia Balm a delicate,
harmless and always reliable
article. Sold by all druggists.

The Magnolia 11 aim con-
ceals every blemish, removes
Sallowness, Tan, Redness,
Eruptions, all evidences of
excitement and eTery imper-
fection.

Its effects are immediate
and so natural that no human
being can detect its

Nothing is more Important than to
understand the subject about which
you propose to instruct others.

Besuittnu
are made pallid and unattractive by their
functional irregularities, willed VT. neree

Favorite Prescription" will infallibly
cure. Thousands of testimonials. By
druggists.

A false friend is like the shadow on
the sun-di- appearing in sunshine,
and vanishing in shade.

"Golden Medical Discovery" Is not only
a sovereign remedy for consumption, but
also for consniuptive night-sweat- s, bron-
chitis, coughs, influenza, spitting of blood,
weak lungs, shor ness of breath, and kin-
dred affections of the throat and chest,
lty druggists.

Heedless solicituoi: Mistress (.about
to depart for tbe seaside) "I hardly
like to leave you alone in the house."
Servan-t- "Och I Sorra alone will I he,
mum, wid all me first cousins coming to
ah top wid me, mum,"

Dr. llerce's "Pellets" little liver pills
(sugar-coated- ) purify the blood, speedily
correct all s of the liver, atoniacb,
and bowels. By druggists.

A sew version: A couple of tramps
went into a lager beer saloon and drank
a quantity of beer for which they hid
no money to pay. The proprietor in-

structed bis bartender to "Dura dose
rascals inside oud."

Oh Is Th rr So Brsmnly tor IMIrsS
rirlsitn a mutio of wietcbos err 'lay.
Medirtl't exlocl to Uw million bat csa tt.tlle.
tstiiurly say toour iMtdr. dist tliey Bed .oner n-

loiitrerth.u ttiiureulo oUfcuu Amakkmis. a remedy
lniroluc-- l to ine ovtr 26 yrmr ao, hy Dr tills.
bee, thtcia ut Oioeiuusuud fully i.
Iirovvd by the iTultawrtm ol mil It wUl rot4
B- tti'iurtotry It. t. NEUSTAEDTtK CO. Box
lii. New lark City, ssud ssinyui. in uaa atiu.

licrtTox girls who got lost in the
woods iu the White Mountains the other
day did not cry "Help," but "Three
ladies in this direction are in urgent
need of assistance."

Gastrlne.
The increasing demand for this preiiara-tii.- n

as a hou- - ho d remedy f r indigestion
and dy ia is surhcieu t proof ol its emcacy.

Bricka impregnated at a high tempe-
rature with asphalt are being success-
fully used in Berlin for street pave-
ment.

Dr. Kline's Great nerve neaturer at tnemarvei
of the age for ali nerve diseases. All Ota stopped
free, bend to sill Area street. Pauadeiphla, fa

If you do a kind or neighborly act,
do it because you feel that it is both a
pleasure and a duty, and dout spoil
that act by telling everyone you meet
what a philanthropic creature you are.

Emory's L'ttle Cathartic Pill best made
for Liver Complaint and Biliousness.
Tasteless, harmlen, infallible. 15c.

TI fa tnilv frreat wlm w little in him
self, and that maketh no account of
any height of honors.

"We know D-- . Graves' Heart Relat-
or will cure Heart Disease. 30' years use
and many persons ot prominence testify-
ing prove it. "Readvaie, Press." L,
per bottle at druggists.

To what atrocities cannot that mind
reach which is impelled by savage avar-ioe- ?

M Kysjf n s psrmMzitD bkkp Tostc, the on'y
preparation of beet couiamiuit Us er.ire war
UutLt It cooiains r, force
iteiierat-ni- and properties; luvaioa-bi- e

for iulafea!ion, dtpepsia,iietvoa prostration,
ami all forms of ueuerai 'lebiuty, also, in al en-

feebled whether the result of exoaus-tur- n,

nervous pnisirat on, orr-wor- k or acute e,

particularly if rsaliuu from pilmonarv
rompfckiuia. Caswell, Hazard A Co., prupraners.
New York, bold bjr drnit(L-t- a.

Hat Fever. Since boyhood I havebeen
trouhl d i:h Catarrh and Hay Fever, and
was nnuahh- - to obtain relief until I u.--

r.lj a Cream lialm. It h .a cored rue. E.
1 CLICK en Kit, .New iirun.-.wit-k- , ST. J.

Hat Fevek. Having been aillicted with
llay-tev- tor vears I rave El v 'a IVim
li.ilin a trial. I have had no atta. lt since
nsing it. E. K. Kacch, Editor Carbon
Co., Jvmocrut. Muuch Chunk, Pa. Price
50 cents.

Any person having a bald head and fail-

ing to see the benefit to be derived from
ihe irreat petroleum bair renewer. Car ho
lme, as now improved and perfected. In
tbe face of the vast number of testimonial,
from our very best ciczens, is surely goinn
it blind.

"Rough on Rata.
Clears oat rats. mice, roaches. Die, an', ned- -

chipmunks, gophers. 15x Druggists.

Frost KoTiL, V. Dr. O. IL Hill, says:

saiiBiHiuun. x recuuuuruu suuugij.

Ladies and children's duou and Mine
cannot run over if Lyon's Patent Heel
Stiffeuers are used.

A late writer asserts that it is sup
posed iu some cases fear of disaster is
being lessened by the great contribu
tions given in Great Britain by owners
of mints toward accident funds and
to the families of victims in case of
death.

"flucb.u-r.- il b.
The quirk, complete core, ail annoying Khiney,

Bladder antl truiarj Diseases. SI. lmujguia.

The only scientific Iron Medicine that does not
headache, Ac, but mvea tj the system

all the benefits of iron without its bad effects, is
tiruwn s iron Bitters.

It is maintained by some scientists
that the aroma of fruits increases with
the latitude, while the sweetness decrea-
ses. Many berba, such as caraway, are
richer in essential oils in Norway than
in more southern regions. Tbe ef-

fect is ascri'ied to the influence of
the prolonged light of the summer
months.

Walnut Leaf Hair Restorer.
It ts entirely different from all others. It Is

as clear M water, and a-- its name indicates Is
a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer. It will im-
mediately tree the head from all dandruff, re-

store gray hair to its natural color, and pro-da- ce

a new growth where it has fallen oft It
does not in any manner affect the health,
which sulphur, sugar of lead ami nitrate of
silver preparations have done. It will change
light or faded hair in a few days to a beautiful
glossy brown. Ask yonrdruggixtforit. Each
botMel warranted. Smith, Kline & Co.,
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, Pa. and
C X. C'KITTENTOX. New York.

The German authors will hold
their Fifth Congress at Darmstadt from
the 8th to the 11th of next month.

THE DEATH RECORDS.

FHIGHTFUI. MORTALITY,
LLNU JSD BnOXCniAL DISE1SE,

EiLS-- H3NET 0? HCRIHQUXD AND TAR

CHANCING THE BALANCE
To the Health Side of the Account.

Perore pharmaceutical researoo had developed
the great PULMONIC above named, the cough
mixtures ot the day presented no adequate pro-
tection against the speedy development of fatal
forms of lung disease. To palliate was all mat
they could do In a m ijnr.ty of rae. But since
HALE'S HONEY OK HOKEUOLSB AND TAR
was Introduced, persona raftering from severe
COl'OllS and C0LD8, from ASTHMA, sore
THROAT, INFLUENZA, etc, have been enabled
to avail themselves, at trilling eost, of an article
which affords them a reliable means of cure and a
genome defense. Turn art dangerou imita-
tion!. Ask for HALE'S by Its full name and take
nj substitute.

I'ibr't ToUhatht Drop Cinv fa one Mitmie,

Leather may be restored in color, if
not too far gone, bj a slight application
of oil. If this is not effectual put on
blacking; let it dry, brush it off, and go
over It again very ligbtly with oil. If,
very brown, black thoroughly and oil
the leather afterward, and give to it a
final and careful dressing of gum traga
caath dissolved ia water
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Rheumatism,Cneuralgia; Sdatica,
Lsmbieo. Backache. Beadacne, Toolfcacfce.
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Hj's Cream BalmCatarrh when applied by the
linger into the nos-

trils. wJI be absorb-
ed,P115 effectually cleans-lu- g

the bead of ca-

tarrhal virus, cauAinx
heal (by seefelKMia. It
i.la v a innammauun,
protects the mem-
brane of the nasalrfEVERw passages rpim addi-
tional elds, com-

pletely heals tue sues
n.l restores taste

and smell. A few
appi all.iu.-- l relieve.
A tliurwigh treat-
ment tcM ixaUtrefv
cwt. Airreeable to
use. Send f areo-
lar,HAY-FEV- ER
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HEALTH IS WEALTH.

Heal of Boilj is ealti or Mini

DR. RADWAY'S

SarsapariUian Resolvent
IHl IU1T IL0CO PTJSUIEL

par Moad aaakas Kroax boee and
aatSaTskia. If roa woald sv your lesfe Inm.
nor koaea aomai wttaoat eatMa, saw jour oan
pieilon fair, aaa

Radway's Sarsaparilllan
Resolvent.

A raoMdy oiaa posed af lagrMleots at txtraor.
aasvr SMdieai properties, essential to purify,
jlat. raiiilr if ""f " broken-dow- n sn,J
V2ed kudr Ucica, Ptaxujrr, lurs sou Psesa.
auor la laTinsiiiii al and cure.

lio saaaar av what aaine the complaint aav be
ti alfSslri waatker tt be acrofaia, eoasamptioa,
apaiJavaloaaofea,liimaboUa,e
SnSaaat, illasasesW IB UUfS, kidneys, bisd-as- s.

woota, skia, Uver, it aura or beweia, either
anroalaig soasuiauosal, tae nrns la la Uis bim
vuaft aaypttea tae waat sod kailda and repsira
Ibeaw orcaas aad wastew tiaraes of toe system.
D tae kwod at anaeaitaj. tae process of "repair

The SarsapsrIIHan Resolvent
Potwatj Is s uumpt atmg remedy, bat aecarea
Ik karmaaMos actloa of eaek of th organs, it
SsUhlnttni ij without ta entire system runuion.
al aarasoav ao4 sapptM th kiood ves-ss-

srtta a par and keaitliv eunent of
as It. Taa Bxiif, after a few davsr ose
af ike lataaiiTlllnn. becomes clear and
ksaaunsL PiMpkae, fciotebea, kiark spots and
sua ernoOoas are remeeed ; sores sad steers g
oared, Parana aaJfenna from acrufula, eruptive
ataasaws of Ss eyes, bmuU. ears, leira. tnruu and
laails. that haea aoramslaleJl and spread, either

treffl SBomrkd daaaaaes or meroury, or from tie
at af oarroaive eakiinute, may rely upon a cure

If tae naraafmnlHaa at eontloued a sufficient time
a make tea imBNaafcai on the tjntem.

Od koto eootalna Saore of the arrive prl net-pl-

of MedleiBaa taaa an; other PTepsratiua.
fsksa ta faaspooarol doses, waiie outer require
tv ox au r as maca.

One Dollar at Bottl.

R. R. R.

Railway's Ready Relief.

Tat CkMSMf ! BMt Sf edtelae for
t'waaUr Cm la Werla

I fraia an to Ivestv mtsates never falls t
nileve Pala with one thoronifh anplicatioa:
e matter hew vloleut or excraciadaa me pain,

IBa Bkeomaaa, n, InOrm, Cnppied,
Nervooa, Kenralcle or prostrated with dwes.ie
amy ruffer, KADWAVS BKAili BJOJEC wul
aford Instant, ease.

CTJXAJfWATIO OT THS KIDNSYS.
HPLsjnCATION Of TUB BLADDER,

DTTLAJf M ATION OT TBS BOWKLa,
CX3NQESTIOS OP THS LUN03,

BO III THSOAT, DIPTTCCLT BRSATHING,
PALPITATION OP THK H4AKT,

HTSTKX1CS, CROUP, DIPHTHERI A,
CATARBH. rarLCrKNZA.

EXASACSS, TOOTHACHB,
NBURALOIA, EHICHATI331,

COLS CHILLS, ASCI CHILLS,
CHILBLAINS AND PR08T BITES

BXUISXS, LtTMBAOO. SCIATICA.
NKRV0CSXKS3, SLKSPLKSSXSsa

COUQEA, COLDS, SPRAIN 3,
PAINS EI THX CHS3T, BACI

ar LCIS9 are toaxaaUv relieved.

MALAEIA
ITS VARIOtTH FORMS.

FETES A2TD AGUE.

PEVKM AND AliL'K cared for SO era. There Is
not a mmsrraM agent la thla world that will cure
Fever aad Ague, and other Malarlojs, BUIous.
Saw lav. TvplKMtL Yellow and other fevers
kv ATS PILLaj so qolckii aa RADWAVS
K&AJT RRUEP.

U wUl In a few moments, when takea Internally
ecordMic ta the d'rertioaa, oore Cramps, pasuis,
ear Stomaco, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Dwp-Ma- ,

Pronation of tne Ueart, Coid ChUia, Uvstencs,
Psina k UK Dukrrhcta, Dyentery, Coiic,
Wind la tbe Bowels, and all Internal Paiua.

Travelers s&ooid alwavs carry a bottle of RAIV
VAT'S READY RBUbP with them. A few
crops m water win prevent sickness or pains from
ajmat at vui-t- . It is belter Utaa Frenck Brandy
av Buters aa astloiBUat.

era awol Lnuiaernaeai skonld aiways
ke provided wok a.

radway's
Regulating Pills
Perfect, Pnrgatlvo, Boothiaz. A perl-ata- ,

4ot wnthout Pain. Alvraya
HeLiable and Katurma

ta Operation.
A TEQETAELE SUBSTITUTE FO

CALOiLEI,

Psifany kasntseaa. aleganOy eoated wn awee
ja. Paeca, wars kite, jvitj, alaaaaa and streoa

Rawwatw Pill for the enre e si dlaorden
Steaaaca. Uvwr, Bowaia, Kidneys, Bll.ter,

Pkmale OompkUata, Nerrwea Diaeaaea, Loss of A
pawe, H s Si ink i CoaOvenesa, lndl
CfV anepla Hlhaiiainas, rever, Indamma

Bowaia, Puaa, and ail derm remenu of
lawaTwal Vnsarm. Paraly vfetak.e,

. Pea arts as latlowinf sympesma resnitlnsnw Dtsaaawi W la IXresuve Organs; Coostlpa-goa- ,

laward PUw, raLaeas of Blood ta the
Head, AOdKv mt tae Momaca, Nauaea. Haanbarn,magaat wf rood. Psllnesa er Weight la tae Sto.

aeA, Soar Krwstaaona. staktag or Prattenng at
ean, Ckoktag er Snfferlng Sensations when

la a tarmg postore, Dtmnasa of Vuu-ie- , Dots or
" sight Pever aad doU Pain in the
BMDkoeleacT ol PerspuraUon, TeUewnesa of
JkaSkja sad Kyea, Paia ai the Side, Cheat
uaagaad Sodoaa ftaahsa at Heat, Bornuui a

. A arwaoaas af BUnwrra Pnxs win free tae
v Pnta al taa aaove asmed eUaordeta,

OLD IT DIUOGEST9.

arlw as Cwwta rmw Wn.
BEAD TALES AND TBUE."

Kma 5er" aUDWAT CO, No. S
raPVOT- - Caarci New Tort
jJTarorsaaOon wwu tkoasanai iHbta

T th Faaita.
--aiwr- i0 ar, and see that Iktarn aa wkat joa bay.

slkl,UISH AXATIVJ-E-

tJZZS, tnT A Crated reme.ly
LTi d,,'tDa' Cotwtipatn.n or Costive!

InTr" h$Z?r,'?a? suck a
Kidiievs- - u Liver, Diseases of tne

peculiar to feuia.es.
Manurg.,bjTHE CRESCENT MEDICINE CO.
IL00 Per im,,,.., . . ,
1 .001) mEL,rtA-.Hel.'- -'bl Airent, ml

Ati CI, B.JX 174. Ch-ll- Ont

MUSIC mnT.I B"t kinds bsst slwetJ"',,tllJ mail. Catal.ue fre..A l.i. v

YOUIf 3 MP(a'rriI?,n,',llrtn'w'n-ander-

1 "
C."1 c','-r'- fUeam ErcineSwTmSSSZ?--'- ' imid-iuen- m A B

Aricultunri WVirlis, VorkJ- -

FRFFI SBETUR.N MAl A rau uc:r:ruui. ol
IittV.T. l Alton of wD.W.Mody AC..H W.sia. ciaeiuni.u.0,

A7JTJIi7.TFJL, d rawest
OuosdsliM'Bi "-- na moles, mora ro

Clrourararre yAIrVL'ZlSl
THE 3IINISTER WHO FAILS to Interest Lis congrcga--

or of not studying hard cn0Ush.That is not always wherTthe troubk'
comes from. Dyspepsia and liver disorders are responsible fordull serrnon and rnany a vacant pulpit. When the Domir dSveapparatus is working TUTOnfr and
brain refuses to do its almoS KrSfVr. ?im
goodsermor, yoJUSSS?tSnten., .ou wtllsceita erlcct on next Sunday's preachinTheZehring, of Codorus, Pa., was paralyzed, and could nnr ?n-- -

Rev
S

Mr'
crutches, until Brown's Iron BW made hf
Mr.
tor.lBrownSIroaP

White, of Rock Hill, S. C, says: "It 4S5K ?o feSld S


